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! $100,000 or mow,: becoming answerable for il i n il mji. I '

f ft was generally understood by Dom Big- Il DâÜÿ HîlltS 
' uel’s relatives that bis debts would be 11 *
! settled in full by his mother-in-law, Mrs.,
| James Henry Smith, immediately after hit-'
I marriage. But when she realized that he 
j had been compelled to sacrifice his royal
....... x .. daughter, she CHERRY SHORTCAKE.
I declined to contribute more than $100,000 - , „ ... -̂
; towards the liquidation of his liabilities. Sift two cup* of flour with haJf-tea- 

8ome $60,000 of this he paid the Bohemian spoon of soda, rub in two tablespoons of 
■ bank on account. Prince Alexander of butter, add one cup of buttermilk and bake 
.Tburn-and-Taxis was odled iipon to make round Split and butter while
good hie guarantee. Hard bit by the fail- - . , ,■ ... ^ure of the Siberian- gold-mining venture, hot, cover the two halves with pitted 
which, moreover, had put him in the bad cherries and sprinkle generously with 
graces of_ his royal and imperial fellow powdered sugar, 
shareholders, Prince Alexander secured HOW TO JBAKB POTATOES.

; Austrian judgments against Dom Miguel _ . „ *
for the *50,000 in question, pleading that „£» have really good baked potatoes, 
he had been intentionally misled by the first pare and then put m ^

' voune Bratranza Many people do not like baked potatoes
j it is in connection with this imputation be“uf th« bea‘ of ,tben! “ “..th*
I Of fraud that, not satisfied with seeking4?"* h? *•»!•*», hut if the potato
j enforcement of the judgments by the Eng- ‘s pared all may be e£*n;.“d.it **, , *
! lish tribunals, Prince Alexander ha, also delicious and much nicer than if only the 
j invoked the assistance of the, London pel- 80“ pan msl°e ls use“‘
! ice. His application has been without 
avail, since the police have been advised 

i to take no part in the matter until the 
question of fraud has been settled by the 
civil courts.
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We Issue The Last 
Call To Our

status in order to wed her

Kaiser May Give up Visit 
to Switzerland as Protec
tion is Not Guaranteed— 
A Money Difficulty in 
Royal Society •

(Copyright, 1812, bytheBrentwoodJCom-

When your are 
buying clothes for 
yourself. There’s no 
misery like the mis

ery of getting sluck in a collar that is too 
tight on a shirt that does not fit well. Come 
here for the right kind of men’s wear and 
everything you buy will prove a good 
investment.
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GREAT
MID-SUMMER

SALE

------- ----------

:
Emperor William’s projected visit to 

■ Switzerland in September to witness the 
tnnual manoeuvres of the militia army of 
the Helvetian Republic is likely to be 
abandoned. For the same reason that

I

P
%

I Emperor Nicholas, some years ago, gave ■ 
ip at the last moment his state visit to 1 
Rome for which the most elaborate ar- j |v 
Rangements had been made by the Italian j I 
[cvernment. The Russian ruler remained j ■ 
away from the Eternal City on that occas- j J 
ton because the chief of the Roman police 

1 md the principal officials of the detective 
lervice of the Italian department of the 
Interior declared it impossible to accept 

' responsibility^ for the imperial visitor’s 
lately from any and every sort of harm.

So it is now in the oaae of Switzerland, 
where Marc Ruchet, the chief of the de- 

1 ‘ pertinent of the interior, has resigned his 
office as well as his membership in the 
federal council, sooner than accept any 
respon- for the security of the
Kaiser on his proposed visit.

Mare Ruchet, whose membership m the 
federal council gave him a position equal 
almost with that of the president of the 
republic, (now M. Forrer) the sovereignty 
of which is vested jointly in the seven 
members of the council, declares that while 
inw exists for the supervision or exclus- 

* foi. from Switzerland of aliens of stormy 
antecedents and evil repute, the means are 
lacking for their enforcement. He might 
have added that there was also a disinclin
ation on the part of the cantonal govern
ments to co-operate with the federal au
thorities in the matter. He laid stress up
on the fact that all attempts to secure the 
necessary funds for such an undertaking 
had failed, as not in keeping with Swiss 
ideas. ,

It is this inability to enforce the laws re
lating to foreigners that has made Switz
erland more than any other country the 
haven of revolutionists, Nihilists and An
archists; in a word of the foes of society 
and of tile existing systems of government.

In England, which shares with Switzer
land the international opprobrium of har
boring dangerous people, they are at least 
subjected to a most elaborate and relent
less supervision on the part of the police. 
This alone makes them prefer the terri
tory of the republic, where, moreover, the 
means of existence are much cheaper than 
In England, while the absence of capital 
punishment from the legal code of most of 
the cantons, and where murder is usual
ly considered as sufficiently punished by 
a more or less long prison sentence, rend
ers a sojourn in that republic particularly 
risky for monarche.

No one can forget that it was in Swit
zerland that Empress Elizabeth of Austria 
Iras assassinated in 1898 by an Italian An- 
ircbist, and it is a fact that many of the 
tegicidal outrages in other countries, have 

' been plotted to Switzerland by "undesir- 
tble aliens;” notably, the blowing up of 
the dining-room of the Winter Palace at 
St. Petersburg as the imperial party was 

• • about to cross the threshold; the assass
ination of Alexander II. a year later, and 
the wreck of the imperial train at Borki, 
when Alexander HI., with his court and 
thildren, including the present Czar, so 
aarrowly escaped death.

As the Swiss resent the presence of for- 
tign detectives and police agents, 
though employed exclusively to watch 
Rien suspects and criminals; and place all 
lorts -of obstacles in their way, it is prob- 
ible that the Kaiser will yield to the re- 
guests of his family and hie ministers and, 
leferring to the implied warning of the 
federal minister of the interior at Berne,

« FIG CAKE. .
One and one half cup* of sugar, half 

cup butter, half cup sweet milk, 1 1-2 
cups flour, one fourth teaspoonful salt, 
one teaspoon baking powder, half cup 
cornstarch, whites of six eggs. Put togeth
er as for cornstarch cake and bake in two 
shallow oblong Pjjns in a quick oven. Put 
together with fig filling, Which is made "a* 
follows: Half pound chopped figs, two ta-> 
bleepoons sugar, three tablespoons boiling 
water, one tablespoon lemon juice. Cook 
in double boiler till thick enough.

i
■ V; MEN’S WASH VESTS, regular $1.60 values, for 08c. 

MEN’S FANCY COTTON HALF HOSE, 2 pairs for 
26c.

METS WORKING SHIRTS,
MEN’S ALL WOOL PANTS,.................$129, $1.59
MEN’S ENGLISH WORSTED PANTS, $1.89 to $3.74 
MEN'S DERBY HATS, regular $2.50,

marquise de fontenoy.

AN ATTRACTIVE WRAPAn army of buyers have 
since this sale commenced 
profited greatly. Clothing and furnish
ings have been sold at prices lower than 
ever before. THERE ARE STILL GOOD 
BARGAINS LEFT—PLENTY OF THEM, 
but the time is growing short. The sale 
will positively end at 10.30 tomorrow night. 
The man who cares to save money on 
clothing will have to bestir himself and see 
that this last call does not pass unheedéd.

t , vs
MEN’S TWO-PIECE OUTING SUITS, regular $10.00, 

$12.00 and $15.00 values.
FOR SATURDAY ONLY

25 Suits in the lot. Nice light shades of grey. Broken 
sizes. Mostly 34, 35 and 36. Nothing the matter with these 
Suits, but we are bound to clear them out.

COMB AND GET ONE. (3.||9

Balance of our Straw Hats and Panamas 
at 20 per cent, discount -

been here 
and have

.. 48c., 73c., 84c.

.. for 92.00v
!

iPILES®» Corbet’s,l96 Union St.;

Dr. Chase’s 
and aeWoei 
dealers, or iTffiTJ
Toronto. Sample box tree 11 you mentioethb 
paper and enclose Sol stamp topay postage.

tace I

I

MORNING or NIGHT8
L

; Any Time is Baking Time With a 
Glenwood Range

f-

J*
When you purchase a Glenwood you have a range that ifi 

perfect in every detail and is guaranteed to give excellent satis
faction in every respect.

Over forty different styles to choose 
line to suit the most critical purchaser.

Glenwood Ranges are so constructed that they consume 
just one half the fuel used by all other ranges. Come and have 
us show you why. This is surely a feature worth some con
sideration.

i

from, so we have aVi $3.89

McLEAN HOLT & CO.,
St John, N. B.155 Union Street

■

i When You Think of

FURNITURE
Think of Us!

UNDERWEARSHIRTS$.
Men’s; Fine Two-Thread 

Shirts and
Men’s White and Cream

Otoe Shirts, coll» .«.«h- 50c.
ed; basket weave, very cool

SPECIAL PRICE 54c SALE PRICE 27 C

i l

Men’s Soft Front Shirts, 
soft cuffs and separate soft 
collars, in light stripes and 
plain colors.

ONLY SOCKSeven j This is a new and moet attractive form 
(of,wrap for day time wear. The kimona 
I and bodice are of rich lace over close-color’ 
| ed satin. Note the charming but simple 
fastening formed of mieux silk and lace 
covered buttons. The skirt portion of this 
ekirt is made of natural colored shantung.

89c i
Men’s Pure Silk, plain 

color Socks, worth 50c.
SALE PRICEBRACES J MARCUS

30 Dock Street
Carpets

33c“Police” and Pulley 
Braces, worth 25c. and 35c.

BALE PRICE

5 K
ibandon his widely heralded visit.

In this connection, it may not be amiss 
to recall that, after the memorable visit 
of Prince Henry to- this country in 1902, 
a confidential communication was issued 
from the state department to the American i ■

, embassies and legations in monarchical ■ 
countries, directing them to quietly dis- I 
courage as much aa possible the visits of ■
European royalties to the United States ■ ,
on the ground that the federal government ■, Pure Silk Knitted Ties, 
found it difficult to âssure their safety lé"* 
from harm and indignity, and that such ■ 50c. quality,
visits entailed heavy expenditure, legisla- ■ n../ir
five provision for which was difficult to 1 SALE rlWVXi 

without opposition calculated to ■ 
humiliate both the guest and the nation. I 

It is not, b<rtvever, the question of ■ 
money, as much as that of safety, which I ■ 
caused the issue of this comnmnication, for, 1 
although Prince Henry of Prussia’s stay E 

brief, there was a constant conflict I ■ 
of authority between the federal secret I 
service men and the police officials of the R 
states and cities which he visited. So great j ■ 
was the confusion that the prince’s various ■

"'protectors on several ocacsions arrested B 
one another. II

FOR THE SUMn RESORTS- >
Men’s Fine Cotton Color

ed Socks.18c pair 
KNIT TIES

»2 pairs for 25c ■
■

LinoleumsFurniturei . •
Men’s Fine Black English 

Cashmere Socks.
ONLY J; i

19c pair29c -

SHIPPING
a

secure

WIEZEL’S* t

BATHING SUITS ALMANAC FOR 6T J<3HN, JULY 19.■was so
Well made imported Bathing Suits, plain blue with car-, 

dinal and white trimmings.

F.M.A.M.

Mid-Summer Sale
STARTS TODAY

Now For Big Bargains In
irnftTWF A d

AND CENT’S FURNISHINGS

■ 2.66 Low Tide .... 9.50 
5.00 Sun Sets .... 8.00

High Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

.
now 39c. 
now 48c. 
now 69c. 
now 33c.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Bathing Suits, the new skirt idea, worth 
$2.50. Sale price $1.80.

65c. Suits for men, . 
76c. Suits for men, . 
$1.00 Suits for men, 
50c. Suits for boys,

■ I CANADIAN PORTS. vMaliIrai
' w

Quebec, July 18—Ard, Wacoueta, Syd
ney; Gaspian, Baie Da Chaleurs; Mas- 
tinonge, Sydney; Mapleton, Sydney; Stig*. 
etad, Sydney.

Yarmouth, July 18—Ard, seh Ravine, 8t 
I John; str Prince George, Boston.

Cld—Btr Eaemgton, Louisburg.

Prince Alexander of Thurn-and-Taxls has 
been invoking the assistance of the Lon
don police in order to ascertain the where
abouts of Mrs. James Henry Smith’s for
eign son-in-law, Dom Miguel of Braganza, I 
soi-disant Duc de Vizeu, in the matter of 
a judgment debt of $50,000. He has inter
ests in great western land enterprises. He 
makes his principal home at the Chateau 
Laucin, in Bohemia, is a privy councillor 
of the emperor, as well as a member of 
the House of Lords/ and is married to 
Princess Marie Hohenlohe. I place him 
thus definitely, because hie second son, 
married to a Princesse de Lifne, bears the 
same name, and the two are sometimes 
aenfused.
«Just how the prince came to lend any 
large sum to a man so hopelessly involved 
in debt as Dom Miguel of Braganza, is a 
curious story. Prince Alexander had se
cured from the Emperor of Russia a gold
mining «concession in the Altai-Nerchinsk 
district of the crown domain in Siberia, on 
the strength of. which a company was [ 
formed in London, under English laws, j 
entitled “The Imperial Domains Coimi 
pany,” and capitalized at some $6,000,000. j 
The shareholders included the Archduke | 
Leopold Salvator of Austria, son-in-law. 
of the late Don Carlos, Prince Elie of | 
Bourbon, son and heir of the last sovereign! 
Duke of Parma, Lord Knollys and Lord1, 
Farquhar, Count Hermereburg and several 
other notabilities, among them the widowed . 
Grandducbess of Luxemburg and her sister, 

widowed Archduchess Maria Theresa 
of Amftria, stepmother of the Auitro-HWtt- 
garian heir apparent.

Both these royal ladies, as daughters of | 
the late ex-King Miguel of Portugal, are i 
aunts of young Miguel of Braganza and 
when the latter appealed to them once 
more for monetary assistance on the eve 
of his marriage to Miss Anita Stewart, 
they pointed out to him how much they 
had already contributed to his assistance, | 
and sent him to Prince Alexander Thurn- j 
and-Taxia, asking the letter’s good offices 

clever man of affairs, to help the 
young man out of bis difficulties. Prince 
Alexander accordingly helped Dom Miguel 
b obtain from a Bohemian bank a loan of

;
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BOYS’ SUITS London, July 18—Ard, atmr Ionia, Mont-MEN’S SUITS r fi nal.
Avonmouth, July 18—Ard, etmr Royal 

Edward, Montreal.Regular $3.00 Suits, “Bargains ! ” Well, we should say so. People who are 
prepared to snap up, will get far more value than they ever 
expected to get for their money !

THEY’LL SAVE AS MUCH AS THEY SPEND
Twice sf year we have these clearance sales and many* 

shrewd buyers wait for them. Our reductions are honest 
and fair in every way.

THIS STORE NEVER DISAPPOINTS 
It’s our house cleaning time and every article in our 

store has been ordered to move«at once.
Men’s High Shoes and Oxfords, tan, black and patent leath

ers; regular $1.85 to $5.00; sale price $138, $1.88, $1.98, 
$2.18, $2.68, $2.95 to $3.48.

Women’s High Shoes, Oxfords and Pumps, in tan, black and
patent leathers, velvet, cloth, etc.; $1.18, $1.48, $1.68, 
$1.96, $2.18, $2.48 to $2,95. Regular 1.75 to $4.00.

- Misses’-and Children’s Shoes, Roman Sandals, Oxfords and 
Pumps, all leathers ; regular 75c. to $2.50 ; sale price 
48o., 58c, 78c, 87c, 98c, $1.18, $1.36, $1.48, $1.68.

Men’s Underwear, Caps, Shirts, Braces, Hosiery, etc.
Every department full of great bargains. Come early.

Regular $12.00 Suits, 8now $2.48now $6.48
» m FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, July 17—Cld, schrs Rodney Par
ker, St John; Cora May, Dorchester (N

Perth Amboy, July 17—Cld, schr Neva," 
Yarmouth (N S).

Port Reading, N J, July 17—Cld, eehr J 
Arthur Lord, Smith, St John.

New Bedford, Maes, July 16—Sid, et hr 
Priscilla, St John.

New York, July 18—Sid, schrs Wan- 
drian, St John; Emma S Briggs, Randolph 
(Me); Neva, Yarmouth (N S).

Regular $4.00 Suits,Regular $8.00 Suits,! now $2.78now $4.98t
B). :

Regular $4.50 Suits, ’ll

''■mr

Regular $15.00 Suits,>

now $3.28now $9.89
Regular $5.00 Suits,Regular $13.50 Suits.

now $3.78now $8.88
Regular $6.50 Suits,Regular $22.00 Suits, •*!

\"v mmvm
now $4.58now $16.88 ;

RECENT WEDDINGS.

The Alma Baptist church waa the scene 
of a very pretty wedding on Tuesday af
ternoon, the 16th. when Fred T. Keirstead 
manager for C. T. White, Alma, and eon' 
of Mr. and Mr*. Abram Keirstead, of Sni
der Mountain, was married to Miss Clara 
B., daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Flet
cher, of Alma.

A very pretty wedding was witneeed i 
Penobequis when Mies Katherine Viol 
Hall was married to Morley T. Wiltehi 
of Winnipeg on Wednesday afternoon, 
July 10, at the home of the bride's par
ent*, Mr. and Mra. Elkanah Hall, in the 
presence of sixty invited guests. Mr. and 
Mrs. Wiltshire will reside in Toronto.

Albert W. Robinson of Fredericton 
Junction, and Mia Clara C. Phcasa 
the same placq, were united in ro 
at the Baptist parsonage at Nar 
on Wednradaÿ.

WBmSmr! Remember the store will be open all 
day tomorrow, closes at 10.30 p. m. We 
close today aL6 o’clock.

:

the

IA pretty frock for the Canadian sum
mer girl. It is m^de in spotted muslin 

| trimmed with tiny trills and lace.Henderson & Hunt
17-19 Charlotte Street

I" WIEZEL’SSHEEP FOR THE WEST.
Sussex Record:—G. B. Fenwick has leas- 

ine season and will£
ed the golf links for 
bring several thousand sheep to Sussex j- 
within the next couple of months. The 
animals will be brought here from a | 
parts of the- province and will nearly ;all1 
go to western markets. j

Union Street, Cor. Brussels.as a
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